
 

Kurt Darren drives The Breakfast Special crazy

Kurt Darren has dedicated a cover song to The Breakfast Special on OFM, which will be included in his new album due for
release in November.

The cover, which came about as a joke during an interview with Kurt on The Breakfast
Special on OFM, was a prompt for him to live his experience of the road accident through
song.

"Kurt played along really well with us during the interview. We played around with a couple
of songs about crashes such as 'Crash! Boom! Bang!' by Roxette, 'Lightning Crashes' by
Live and 'Crash' by the Primitives. He later settled on 'She Drives Me Crazy' by Fine Young

Cannibals," said Andre Kunz, presenter of The Breakfast Special on OFM.

Kurt has just finished work on his new album 'Seerower', which means pirate in English. It's also a play on the fact that he
now wears an eye patch as a result of the accident.

Visit the podcast page at www.ofm.co.za for more on the interview with Kurt.

Podcast link: http://www.ofm.co.za/article/136963/TBS--Kurt-Darren-het-vir-ons-n-liedjie-opgeneem-vir-sy-nuwe-album
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OFM Radio

OFM, is Central South Africa's premier commercial radio station, offering a mix of music, news and
entertainment. The station serves the affluent SEM 7+ economically active marketplace with a broadcast
footprint across the Free State, Northern Cape, southern Gauteng and North West.
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